Winehotel in Volkach at the „Mainschleife“ in Franconia
The Romantikhotel zur Schwane in Lower Franconia has been welcoming travelers
from all over the world since the year 1404 and offers you a wonderful place to stay.

In the 30s, the host family Pfaff took over the business,
Today it´s operated by Eva Pfaff-Düker and her husband Ralph Düker with heart and
soul.
In 1996, Eva and Ralph Düker fell in love with the Schwane and took over the wine
hotel in Volkach on the Mainschleife in Franconia.
They had a great vision at the time and mustered the courage to expand the existing
vineyard area, move out with the winery and focus on a modern style of wine.

The tradition of the boutique hotel in Volkach still lives on in all its walls.
The rooms of the wine hotel in Franconia have also remained as noble as they are
authentic.

Enjoy Franconian cuisine in a young and innovative way.

Thank you very much for your stay,
your Schwane Team

STARTER
Beef tartare
Roasted onion / Cream of mustard

12,50 €

Clear soup of lentil /
Liebstöckel

6,50 €

Beef consommé /
Liver dumplings / Chives

6,50 €

MEAT

Veal liver
Potato / Apple / Onion

24,50 €

Breast from black feathered chicken
Roasted vegetables / Bavarian tomato rice

25,50 €

Braised veal cheek
Foam of Potato / Artichoke / Tomato

26,50 €

Pink roasted saddle of beef
Autumn Trumpets / Potato-Geröstel

29,50 €

Black risotto
Blood sausage / Apple / broccoli

24,50 €

FISH
Pikeperch
Pearl barley / Cabbage

25,50 €

Catfish
Franconian country ham / Basil / Tagliarini / Vegetables

24,50 €

VEGETARISCH & BROTZEIT
Pan Fried Franconian cheese dumplings
Creamed savoy cabbage

24,00 €

Mixed salad bowl
Autumn mushrooms / Cream of mushroom

17,50 €

Franconian „Brotzeit“ with „Volkacher Laib“

15,50 €

D E S S E R T & CHEESE
Grape / Silvaner / hazelnut
Mirabelle dumpling / Landmilk ice cream
Schwane-Pralines

8,50 €
11,50 €
each 2,50 €

Pinot blanc - white chocolate
Vineyard Peach - Milk Chocolate
Allegra - Dark chocolate
Cheese selection from the dairy Brunner
Fig mustard / fruit bread

12,50 €

